What is HDH Dining Delivers?
Whether you need a full-sized meal or just snacks, HDH Dining Delivers has a solution. Our convenient boxes and platters are perfect for smaller gatherings like staff meetings, work celebrations, student programming, and more. We offer delivery and pick-up options, providing the convenience and ease of placing orders without having to leave campus.

Take the stress out of planning your next event; call HDH Dining Delivers today!

How to Order:
Visit our website at diningdelivers.ucsd.edu. You will receive a confirmation within 24 hours of placing your order. Please place orders by 11am two business days in advance of delivery.

OR
For orders with less than two business days’ notice, call 858.534.4859 and a HDH Dining Delivers team member will assist you. Available Mon-Fri / 8am to 4pm.

How Can I Pay?
Campus Recharge
Visa, MasterCard, American Express, Discover

Delivery Locations and Hours
HDH Dining Delivers will deliver to UC San Diego Main Campus, UC San Diego Health La Jolla Campus, Torrey Pines, Scripps Institution of Oceanography, and the HDH Grad and Family communities.
Mon-Fri / 7am to 5pm

Delivery Fees
Any size order will be delivered for $25.00

After Hours
HDH Dining Delivers encourages calls regarding after-hours orders. Clients may request an after-hours order for after 5pm Mon-Fri or any time Sat-Sun for a food and beverage minimum of $200.

Pick Up
Pick up orders will be ready at Counter Culture @ OceanView Restaurant in Marshall College.

** Your order is packaged with recyclable paper goods and appropriate utensils.

---

Breakfast Platters (Serves 10-12)

**Bagel Platter**
Includes an assortment of plain, jalapeno cheese, and everything bagels. Choice of plain cream cheese or one of our homemade spreads: lemon caper, sweet chipotle, sundried tomato and spinach, pomegranate berry, and “Nutella gone bananas.”
$29.00 baker’s dozen
$6.00 additional spread

**Smoked Salmon Platter**
A great addition to our Bagel Platter! Includes smoked salmon, silvered red onion, tomatoes, and capers.
$39.00 per platter

**Mini Muffin Box**
Assorted muffins, baked fresh at the Counter Culture Bakery at OceanView restaurant. Includes s’mores, blueberry streusel, zucchini, and chocolate chip flavors.
$25.00 two dozen mini or one dozen full size muffins

**Fresh Baked Scone Box**
Two dozen assorted fresh baked scones: blueberry, raspberry white chocolate, and apple cinnamon.
$18.00 two dozen

**Build-Your-Own Parfait Platter**
Parfait your way! Allow your guests to build their own breakfast creation from the choice of flavors (pick two): Greek vanilla, plain Greek, or dairy-free coconut. Toppings include crunchy granola, citrus quinoa, and fresh mixed fruit.
$49.00 per platter

**Seasonal Fresh Fruit Platter**
A refreshing chilled assortment of fresh cut honeydew melon, cantaloupe, strawberry, seasonal berries, red grapes. Selection may vary by season.
$29.00 per platter

---

Hot Beverages (By the gallon)

**EcoGrounds Fair Trade Organic Coffee Regular or Decaf**
EcoGrounds Triton Blend. Includes cups, stir sticks, napkins.
$4.99 per 1.75 liter

**Hot Tea Assortment**
Individual tea packets. Includes Fair Trade organic sugar, stevia, cream, honey, cups, stir sticks, and napkins.
Serves 15 – 80z cups.
$19.00 per gallon

---

Cold Beverages

**Water**
$3.00 per gallon

**Simply Raspberry or Plain Lemonade**
$4.99 per 1.75 liter

**Canned Soda**
$1.35 per can
12 oz can. Coke, Sprite, Diet Coke

**Gold Peak Tea**
$1.89 per bottle
18.5 oz plastic bottle. Unsweetened, Green, Sweet

**Dasani Sparkling Water**
$1.35 per can
12 oz can. Lime, Berry, Pomegranate

**Bag of Ice (10 pounds)**
$2.00

**Paper Table Cover Navy**
$6.00
Cold Platters (Serves 10-12)

Cheese Platter
Domestic cheese, Swiss, Cheddar, Dill Havarti, and Pepper Jack served with grapes.
$59.00 per platter

Apple and Cheese Platter
Domestic cheese: Swiss, Cheddar, Dill Havarti, and Pepper Jack served with red and green grapes, and an assortment of seasonal fruit.
$49.00 per platter

Raw Garden Vegetable Platter
Fresh broccoli and cauliflower, baby carrots, button mushrooms, celery batons, and whole grape tomatoes. Served with a choice of Ranch dressing or hummus.
$29.00 per platter

Meze Platter
Genoa salami, black forest ham, Kalamata olives, pickled pepperoncini, jicama, artichoke hearts, carrot, and celery batons with traditional hummus.
$59.00 per platter

Sandwich Box
Two dozen assorted mini baked treats from Counter Culture Bakery at OceanView restaurant. Assortment includes oatmeal and chocolate chip mini cookies, lemon bars, chocolate drizzled rice krispie treats, and s’mores brownies.
$25.00 per box

Cookie Box
Two dozen or a dozen of our famous extra-large cookies! Includes chocolate chip and oatmeal raisin (choice of all one flavor or half and half).
$25.00 per box mini cookies
$27.00 per box extra large cookies

Cupcake Box
Cupcakes, baked fresh at the Counter Culture Bakery at OceanView restaurant. Includes red velvet, carrot cake and German chocolate flavors.
$25.00 for two dozen mini or one dozen full size cupcakes

Cheese Platter
Domestic cheese, Swiss, Cheddar, Dill Havarti, and Pepper Jack served with grapes.
$59.00 per platter

Apple and Cheese Platter
Domestic cheese: Swiss, Cheddar, Dill Havarti, and Pepper Jack served with red and green grapes, and an assortment of seasonal fruit.
$49.00 per platter

Raw Garden Vegetable Platter
Fresh broccoli and cauliflower, baby carrots, button mushrooms, celery batons, and whole grape tomatoes. Served with a choice of Ranch dressing or hummus.
$29.00 per platter

Meze Platter
Genoa salami, black forest ham, Kalamata olives, pickled pepperoncini, jicama, artichoke hearts, carrot, and celery batons with traditional hummus.
$59.00 per platter

Sandwich Box
Two dozen assorted mini baked treats from Counter Culture Bakery at OceanView restaurant. Assortment includes oatmeal and chocolate chip mini cookies, lemon bars, chocolate drizzled rice krispie treats, and s’mores brownies.
$25.00 per box

Cookie Box
Two dozen or a dozen of our famous extra-large cookies! Includes chocolate chip and oatmeal raisin (choice of all one flavor or half and half).
$25.00 per box mini cookies
$27.00 per box extra large cookies

Cupcake Box
Cupcakes, baked fresh at the Counter Culture Bakery at OceanView restaurant. Includes red velvet, carrot cake and German chocolate flavors.
$25.00 for two dozen mini or one dozen full size cupcakes

Sandwich Box

(Individual) | Boxed Meal | Premium Boxed Meal | Platters
---|---|---|---
Garden Bowl
Tender greens mixed with shaved Brussels sprouts, cucumber, baby tomatoes, and carrots. Choice of dressing (Ranch, lemon vinaigrette, raspberry vinaigrette or balsamic vinaigrette). With grilled chicken:
$6.00 Individual | $8.50 Individual
$13.00 Medium | $19.00 Medium
$59.00 Large | $89.00 Large

Chili Lime Tofu Bowl
Tender greens mixed with local chili lime tofu, black beans, roasted sweet corn, mushroom, peppers, red kidney beans. Served with a lemon vinaigrette.
$8.50 Individual | $10.50 Individual
$19.00 Medium | $29.00 Medium

California Chicken Grain Bowl
Marinated grilled chicken breast, quinoa, carrots, celery, garbanzo beans, grilled corn, and peppers. Served with balsamic vinaigrette.
$8.50 Individual | $10.50 Individual
$19.00 Medium | $29.00 Medium

Grilled Vegetable Bowl
Tender greens mixed with grilled zucchini, red bell pepper, yellow squash, onions, carrots and tomatoes. Served with balsamic vinaigrette.
$8.50 Individual | $10.50 Individual
$19.00 Medium | $29.00 Medium

Greek Chicken Bowl
Grilled chicken breast, romaine, tender greens, feta cheese, artichoke hearts, garbanzo beans, cucumbers, tomatoes, Kalamata olives, marinated red onions. Served with a balsamic vinaigrette dressing.
$8.50 Individual | $10.50 Individual
$19.00 Medium | $29.00 Medium

Havarti, and Pepper Jack served with green glaze on ciabatta bread.

Italian Ciabatta Sandwich
Genoa salami, pepperoni, ham, provolone cheese, red onion, tomato, pepperoni, green leaf lettuce on a ciabatta roll. Balsamic vinaigrette served on the side.

Sandwich Box
Assorted sandwiches cut in half and arranged on in a box. $76.00 per dozen

Sandwiches (choose up to 4)
- Pastrami and Swiss
- Traditional Caprese
- Turkey and Cheddar
- Spicy Sriracha
- Italian Ciabatta
- Ham and Swiss
- Vegetarian

Snack Assortment
Assorted bag of granola bars, pretzel crisps, nuts and seeds.
$19.00 for 20 pieces

Whole Fresh Seasonal Fruit
$7.50 per piece / options vary by season

Deep River Potato Chips
Assorted of Deep River Chips (Original Salted, Sea Salt & Vinegar, Zesty Jalapeno, Sweet Maui Onion, Mesquite BBQ, and Sour Cream & Onion), and a freshly baked chocolate chip cookie from Counter Culture Bakery at OceanView restaurant.
$13.50 Per bag